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Before EBBAestablished a fund for
nets, I imported a few on a subscn pti
EBBA.'S
basis.
Although this was difficult a
unwieldy, I cut my eye teeth on it. I
PRESIDENT
learned that anything braided, like t
SAYS:
soft loops on the ends, are truced at 4
that the nets should never be packed
large carton, but broken up into J or
smaller ones . large packag es must be sent by ocean freight and that
requires a broker. A:ny shipment in excess of $250 must be taken t
customs personally by a broker.

t=

I estimated that I should have the shipment in 4 to 5 weeks, d
on the efficiency of U.s . Customs. Some time before September 11
ment arrived in NewYork, a s the first notice from Customs was dat
11th and the second the 15th. One carton was rated at 35~ plus $2
par (a special tax for rayon ) and the other at J8%. These packages
in Ramsey at the post office on September 16. I waited until Sep~'to
for the other two cartons to arrive with no luck. I then appeal e
Customs to have the proper adjustment made (JO%).
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t bat time I had no 12 meter nets, only 14 9 meter and J .5 meter
it }land• The adj ust ment was made and I received the nets.on 6epto~2 On seytember 23 the last two cartons arrived; one was valued
r O Id.th
J8~ tax (its correct value was $.50.) The other was rated at
$10th
correct
value of $50 on the package. To have adjustment ma.deon
11
\ llOcartons, I had to supply an invoice and evidence that JO%1s
5'1Jl duty. The rate was quickly adjusted and I accepted the packages
27th. The nets were then counted, placed in gzrbage cans ready
,!ill orders.

J,

1'o £ind suitable containers for shipping , I hunt through the empty
ns in the local supermarket every Tuesday for small boxes. I sal vage
I can trom a local paint store.
Any place I see a small box, I aim
tt. The wrapping paper and tape i s appropriated at our own newspaper.
e t -wotrips a day to town ; one to pick up the mail (your orders) and
to wrap and mail them.

Nowyou know what goes into filling your requests for nets, which
happy to do because I believe more birds can be trapped with
casualtie s with nets .

very

r have bought 900 nets since January 1, 1960 and by the time you
this I will have ordered 200 more to try to build an inventory for
Spri ng migration.
I always have an order in transit.
By Spring we
d have three lengths of nets and two mesh sizes in each length .* .t *
A new record was set during Operation Recovery when
Jeff Gill, banding in Syosset, got one Angus bull,
two cows and two calves in one net.

Y.iycontacts in Japan were made throu gh the Japanese Trade Cen
NewYork. The Japanese consul also advised me. To show you what
invariably does happen, I ' ll give you an account of one of my last o
On July 21st I placed an order for 100 5 meter nets and 105 12
I sent a cashier's check in payment. A we
nets (5 for my own use.)
later I received confirmation of the order. On August 15 I recei ved
letter from the exporters saying that on August 12 my order had been
in 4 cartons.
Each carton contained both 5 and 12 meter nets. Tnis
efficient method of packing is much appreciated.
Frequently the nam
the ship and it s arrival date in NewYork are given. Four copies ot
invoice , insuranc e papers , inspection certificate
(all in English)
record slip in Japanese accompany the letter.
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Jeff writes

are curious but thi s particular herd of 12
beat all records.
I knew about the bull
orehand and was told it was gentle but that I shouldn ' t tease it. The
ves are the ones. I had a yellow plastia pail with my pliers , bands
other stuff in it.
This was almost a fatal attraction for the calve s.
robins in the nets squawking their heads off and it had started to
• I had been soaking wet once before and come out again between downFound I had forgotten my gla sses and then run into the above
oainent. I did get the birds out but lost two nets in the melee . I
1n boots, raincoat and the barb-wire fence in back of me was the
eyest thing, maybe cattle-proof
but not ideal to climb. r•a going
next weekEll.das
this
looks
like
a
good spot if I can control the
el'ing herd I 11
r

"All cattle

ed up in a 63 acre field
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